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Abstract: Large blocks of metamorphic rocks with maﬁc to ultramaﬁc compositions
were discovered in felsic gneiss at the central part of northern Howard Hills in Enderby
Land. The ultramaﬁc core is separated from the felsic gneiss by a mantle of pyroxene
granulite. We can recognize from mineral assemblages and chemical compositions
that the metamorphic rocks experienced ultrahigh temperature (UHT) metamorphism.
Rubidium-strontium and samarium-neodymium analytical data from the metamor-
phic rocks yield apparent ages of about ,.0/Ga within analytical error on isochron
diagrams. Metamorphic rocks with maﬁc to ultramaﬁc compositions are enriched in
incompatible elements and have high Sr isotope ratios, resulting in some samples in
improbable Nd model ages. This is attributed to enrichment of compatible elements
and/or depletion of incompatible elements during metamorphism. We conclude that
these metamorphic rocks experienced partial melting during UHT metamorphism.
Pyroxene granulite was produced as a residual material after partial melting of
LILE-enriched protoliths with high Sr isotope ratios.
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+. Introduction
The Napier Complex of Enderby Land, East Antarctica is an Archean granulite-
facies metamorphic terrane. Since +330, the Japanese Antarctic Research Expedition
(JARE) has been carrying out the “SEAL” (Structure and Evolution of east Antarctic
Lithosphere) project, which is an investigation of the geology of the Napier Complex in
Enderby Land with the overall aim of understanding the crustal evolution of the
Precambrian shield of East Antarctica. For this purpose, ﬁeld parties of JARE--2
and --3 carried out detailed geological surveys of Mount Riiser-Larsen and Tonagh
Island (Ishizuka et al., +332; Osanai et al., +333). Geochemical studies including
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isotope chemistry for the metamorphic rocks from the Napier Complex have been
conducted by previous workers (e.g., Sheraton et al., +321; Owada et al., +33., ,***;
Tainosho et al., +331; Suzuki et al., +333).
The Howard Hills at the east of Amundsen Bay (Fig. +) is an outcrop surveyed
geologically during JARE-.* (+332+333). During the survey, large blocks of meta-
morphosed maﬁc to ultramaﬁc rocks were found in felsic gneiss in the central part of
northern Howard Hills. Pressure-temperature conditions for granulite formation in
the Howard Hills was studied (Yoshimura et al., ,***); however, geochemical study
with isotope chemistry has not been done previously.
Sheraton et al. (+321) revealed that some maﬁc rocks from the Napier Complex
have similar geochemical features to Archean komatiitic rocks. Tainosho et al. (+331)
interpreted the maﬁc gneisses as derivatives from di#erent source materials than the
felsic gneiss. The nature and origin of the maﬁc rocks, however, are not fully
understood. Yoshimura et al. (,***) suggests the bulk compositions of metamorphic
rocks were modiﬁed by mass transportation during partial melting at the prograde stage
of metamorphism. It is important to study chemical and isotopic behavior during
high-grade metamorphism to understand the evolution and maturation of continental
crust. Therefore, we carried out geochemical and isotopic analysis for the metamor-
phic rocks, especially metamorphosed ultramaﬁc and associated rocks from the Howard
Hills, to throw some light on the dispute of the evolution of the Napier Complex.
Fig. +. Location map of Howard Hills in western Enderby Land, East Antarctica. Inset: 
Schirmacher Hills,  Sr Rondane Mountains, Yamato-Belgica Complex, and Prince
Charles Mountains.
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,. Geological setting and petrography
The Napier Complex in East Antarctica consists of granulite-facies to UHT (ultra-
high temperature) metamorphic rocks, characterized by osumilite-bearing, sapphirine-
quartz and spinel-quartz mineral assemblages (Sheraton et al., +321; Motoyoshi, +332).
Howard Hills (Fig. +) is underlain by Napier Complex UHT metamorphic rocks,
including garnet felsic gneiss, orthopyroxene felsic gneiss, aluminous gneiss and
metamorphosed maﬁc to ultramaﬁc rocks. Peak metamorphic conditions have been
estimated at ++/*+,**C (Yoshimura et al., ,***). Unmetamorphosed doleritic
“Amundsen” dykes (Sheraton et al., +321) were emplaced as NW-trending, subvertical
thin sheets which crop out in the central part of the northern Howard Hills.
The area surveyed in the Howard Hills during JARE-.* is composed of layered
gneisses of various origins and bulk chemistries. Garnet felsic gneiss and ortho-
pyroxene felsic gneiss are the most abundant rock types in this area. Aluminous gneiss
that is rich in garnet, sapphirine and sillimanite is present within garnet felsic gneiss as
layers of variable thickness. Yoshimura et al. (,***) described the petrography and
mineralogy of garnet felsic gneiss, aluminous gneiss and orthopyroxene felsic gneiss.
Minor amounts of metamorphosed maﬁc to ultramaﬁc rock are distributed sporadically
as thin layers (a few tens of centimeters to meters in thickness) and as boudinaged
lenticular or rounded blocks (generally a few tens of meters across). These rocks are
commonly massive and medium to coarse grained.
A block of metamorphosed ultramaﬁc rock mantled by pyroxene granulite was
investigated (Fig. ,b). The rounded block is over ﬁve meters across and hosted by
orthopyroxene felsic gneiss.
Orthopyroxene felsic gneiss borders pyroxene granulite (Fig. ,b), and does not
contact metamorphosed ultramaﬁc rock. Collected orthopyroxene felsic gneiss sam-
Fig. ,. (a) Investigated block of metamorphosed ultramaﬁc rock and granulite in felsic gneiss. (b)
A sketch of the block. Metamorphosed ultramaﬁc rock constitutes a body mantled by
pyroxene granulite. AF: sampling points. Mineral assemblages of rock types are compiled
in Table +.
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ples (TM32+,,3-*-Bf, Ef and F) consist of quartz, plagioclase, alkali feldspar and
orthopyroxene (Fig. -a). Alkali feldspar is perthite to mesoperthite. Rutile and
zircon occur as accessory minerals in the matrix and in orthopyroxene as inclusions.
Metamorphosed ultramaﬁc rock (TM32+,,3-*-C) is composed of dominant oli-
vine, with subordinate orthopyroxene, spinel and phlogopite. Phlogopite is ﬁne and
colorless in thin section. Fine veins which penetrate olivine, orthopyroxene, and spinel
are composed of serpentine (Fig. -b).
Pyroxene granulite occurs between orthopyroxene felsic gneiss and metamorphosed
ultramaﬁc rock (Fig. ,b). In the granulite, small blocks of orthopyroxene felsic gneiss
are observed as leucocratic portions. Pyroxene granulite is mostly composed of
orthopyroxene. Orthopyroxene is coarse-grained (a few mm across) and arranged in a
granoblastic polygonal texture. Only one of the pyroxene granulite samples contains
subordinate clinopyroxene (TM32+,,3-*-A).
Sample TM32+,,3-*-A was taken close to the metamorphosed ultramaﬁc rock.
Subordinate clinopyroxene is pale-brown under the microscope and occurs as small
grains (Fig. -c) intergrown with coarser orthopyroxene. Orthopyroxene often con-
tains ﬁne clinopyroxene lamellae. Minor plagioclase, alkali feldspar and phlogopite is
also present as smaller isolated grains along grain boundaries between granoblastic
pyroxene.
Clinopyroxene-free pyroxene granulites occur close to the orthopyroxene felsic
gneiss. One of sample contains a considerable amount of phlogopite (TM32+,,3-*-E),
and others have no phlogopite (TM32+,,3-*-B and D). Phlogopite-free pyroxene
granulite (TM32+,,3-*-B and D) contains subordinate quartz, plagioclase and alkali
feldspar as small isolated grains along grain boundaries between orthopyroxene, and
occasionally form narrow leucocratic portions (Fig. .).
Phlogopite-bearing pyroxene granulite is composed of subsidiary alkali-feldspar,
plagioclase, sapphirine and spinel, beside orthopyroxene and phlogopite (Fig. -d).
Alkali feldspar is perthite and/or sanidine. Rutile is present as a minor phase, both in
orthopyroxene as acicular inclusions and along grain boundaries of orthopyroxene.
Sapphirine occurs as porphyroblasts including greenish spinel, or as thin ﬁlms at grain
boundaries of granoblastic orthopyroxene (Fig. -e). Mantles of blue-green sapphirine
Table +. Rock types and their mineral assemblages of rock samples collected from investigated mass of
metamorphosed ultramaﬁc rock and granulite in felsic gneiss.
Rock species (Sample No.) Mineral assemblages












Afs: alkali feldspar (perthite, mesoperthite, sanidine), Cpx: clinopyroxene, Ol: olivine, Opx: ortho-
pyroxene, Phl: phlogopite, Pl: plagioclase, Qtz: quartz, Rtl: rutile, Serp: serpentine, Spl: spinel, Spr:
sapphirine, Zrn: zircon.
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Fig. -. (a) Orthopyroxene felsic gneiss (TM32+,,3-*-Ef). Plane-polarized light. Scale is *./ mm.
Opx: orthopyroxene, Afs: alkali feldspar, Pl: plagioclase, Qtz: quartz, Zrn: zircon, Rtl: rutile.
(b) Metamorphosed-ultramaﬁc rock (TM32+,,3-*-C). Plane-polarized light. Scale is *./
mm. Ol: olivine, Opx: orthopyroxene, Spl: spinel, Phl: phlogopite. Serpentine veins
penetrate olivine, orthopyroxene and spinel. (c) Clinopyroxene-bearing pyroxene granulite
(TM32+,,3-*-A). Crossed polars. Scale is *./mm. Opx: orthopyroxene, Cpx: clino-
pyroxene.
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around greenish spinel are characteristic. Quartz is rare but occurs in coexistence with
ﬁlm-like sapphirine along grain boundaries of granoblastic orthopyroxene (Fig. /).
-. Mineral chemistry
Chemical compositions of the major constituent minerals in metamorphosed ultra-
maﬁc and associated rocks were determined using a scanning electron microscope
(SEM: JEOL JSM-/2**LV) with an energy dispersive X-ray analytical system (EDS:
OXFORD Link ISIS) at Kyushu University. H,O() and H,O() contents of
phlogopite separated from phlogopite-bearing pyroxene granulite (TM32+,,3-*-E)
were determined by Karl-Fischer method (Muroi, +313) under an N, atmosphere, with
the temperature increased to +,*C to determine H,O() and then to 32*C to
Fig. -. (d) Pyroxene granulite with abundant phlogopite (TM32+,,3-*-E). Plane-polarized light.
Scale is *./mm. Opx: orthopyroxene, Afs: alkali feldspar, Phl: phlogopite, Spr: sapphirine,
Spl: spinel, Rtl: rutile. (e) Pyroxene granulite with sapphirine as thin ﬁlm at the grain
boundaries of granoblastic orthopyroxene (TM32+,,3-*-E). Plane-polarized light. Scale is
*.-mm. Opx: orthopyroxene, Phl: phlogopite, Spr: sapphirine. Rutile occurs as small
needles in opx.
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determine H,O().
In metamorphosed ultramaﬁc rock (TM32+,,3-*-C), olivine is Fo3*3,. Brown
Fig. .. Polished surface and photomicrograph of orthopyroxene granulite (TM32+,,3-*-D), and BSE
image of mesoperthite in leucocratic domain on the polished surface. (a) Polished surface.
(b) Photomicrograph of narrow leucocratic portion in orthopyroxene granulite. Opx:
orthopyroxene, Qtz: quartz, Pl: plagioclase, Mpt: mesoperthite. (c) BSE images of meso-
perthite *-D-G+ ((c)-+) and *-D-G, ((c)-,). Light areas are Or-lamellae and dark ones
are Pl-lamellae. Average compositions of Or-lamellae and Pl-lamellae are listed in Table +.
Fig. /. (a) Back scattered electron (BSE) image of sapphirine coexisting with quartz at the grain
boundary of granoblastic orthopyroxene. Scale is *.+mm. Opx: orthopyroxene, Spr:
sapphirine, Qtz: quartz, Rtl: rutile. (b) Expanded BSE image of area marked in Fig. /a.
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spinel is chromian: Cr/(AlCr)*.-*./. Serpentine Mg/(MgFetotal)*.3-*.31.
In phlogopite-bearing pyroxene granulite (TM32+,,3-*-E), greenish spinel is ferrous
with *.0Mg atoms per . oxygens and Cr/(AlCr)*.*.*.*/. Sapphirine Mg/(Mg
Fetotal)*.2,*.2.. Chemical compositions of other major minerals are described below.
-.+. Alkali feldspar
Alkali feldspar in orthopyroxene felsic gneiss and pyroxene granulite is perthite to
mesoperthite. Sanidine is also found in phlogopite-bearing pyroxene granulite. Aver-
age compositions of orthoclase (Or) and plagioclase (Pl) lamellae for mesoperthite in
Table ,. Average compositions of Or and Pl lamellae in mesoperthite and plagioclase
porphyroblasts from TM32+,,3-*-B and *-D.
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the matrix of felsic gneiss (TM32+,,3-*-Bf) and in the leucocratic portion of
phlogopite-free pyroxene granulite (TM32+,,3-*-D: Fig. .) are given in Table ,.
Compositions of the Pl lamellae are An-..* in orthopyroxene felsic gneiss and An.+
.- in the leucocratic portion of pyroxene granulite. Anorthite contents are equal to or
less than those of coexisting plagioclase (An.+0* and An.*/*, respectively) (Fig. 0).
Compositions of Or lamellae in the same mesoperthite grains are Or2*23 with *.1.
+.+,wt BaO in orthopyroxene felsic gneiss and Or2/23 with +.-0,.*3wt BaO in
leucocratic portion of the pyroxene granulite. Sanidine has *.12wt BaO. Original
compositions of feldspar restored from the Or and Pl lamellae in mesoperthite by the
method of Yoshimura et al. (,***) are presented in Fig. 0. The restored compositions
Table ,. (Continued).
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are on the +,**C isotherm at 2+* kbar for the An-Ab-Or ternary feldspar system.
-.,. Orthopyroxene
Compositional variation of orthopyroxene in metamorphosed ultramaﬁc rock and
associated rocks are given in Fig. 1. Aluminum content in orthopyroxene grains
decrease from core to rim for all rock samples. The Mg/(MgFetotal) values of
orthopyroxene in metamorphosed ultramaﬁc rocks are the highest (*.3**.3,) and those
Fig. 0. An-Ab-Or ternary feldspar diagram for original feldspar compositions restored from
plagioclase and orthoclase lamellae in mesoperthite from matrix of orthopyroxene felsic gneiss
and leucocratic domain of orthopyroxene granulite. Ternary miscibility gaps are traced from
Yoshimura et al. (,***), calculated using the method of Kroll et al. (+33-).
Fig. 1. Variations in Al content (per 0-oxygen formula unit) and Mg/(MgFetotal) of orthopyroxene
in metamorphosed ultramaﬁc rock and associated rocks.
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in felsic gneiss are the lowest (*.1-*.10) amongst the metamorphosed ultramaﬁc rock
and associated rocks. Aluminum content of orthopyroxene in metamorphosed ultra-
maﬁc rocks is the lowest (*.*-*.+* Al atoms per 0 oxygens). Orthopyroxene in
phlogopite-bearing pyroxene granulites (TM32+,,3-*-E) has the most aluminous com-
position (/.- to 3.3wt of Al,O-, corresponding to *.,,*.., Al atoms per 0 oxygens).
In an orthopyroxene felsic gneiss (TM32+,,3-*-Bf) which bordering pyroxene
granulite, Mg/(MgFetotal) values and Al contents of orthopyroxene decrease away
from the contact with pyroxene granulite. In a pyroxene granulite (TM32+,,3-*-D)
with a narrow leucocratic portion (Fig. .), on the other hand, Mg/(MgFetotal) values
increase and Al content decreases away from the contact.
Table -. Average compositions of phlogopite from TM32+,,3-*-A, *-C and *-E.
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-.-. Phlogopite
Colorless phlogopite in metamorphosed ultramaﬁc rock (TM32+,,3-*-C) is highly
magnesian (Mg/(MgFetotal)*.30*.32), with /.. to /.1Mg atoms and ,.* to ,.- Al
atoms per ,, oxygens (Table -). It contains *.-/*.0,wt of TiO,. Brown
phlogopite in clinopyroxene-bearing pyroxene granulite (TM32+,,3-*-A) is magnesian
(Mg/(MgFetotal)*.21*.22), with ../ to ..0Mg atoms and ,.. to ,./ Al atoms per
,, oxygens. It contains -.*3-.2,wt of TiO,. Brown phlogopite in another pyrox-
ene granulite (TM32+,,3-*-E) is also magnesian (Mg/(MgFetotal)*.2/*.20), with
.., to ...Mg atoms and ,., to ,.- Al atoms per ,, oxygens. It contains /.*,/.2+wt
of TiO,. It has abundant ﬂuorine (nearly .wt: Sato et al., ,**,) and is poor in H,O
(H,O()*.*0wt, H,O()*./.wt) (Table -).
.. Whole rock chemistry
Major chemical compositions of whole rock samples were determined by X-ray
ﬂuorescence spectrometry (XRF: Rigaku-GF*0P) at Kyushu University following
calibration techniques using glass discs (Nakada et al., +32/). The same rock samples
were analyzed for minor element compositions (Sc, V, Cr, Ni, Cu, Zn, Y, Zr, Nb, Ba,
La and Ce) by inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectrometry (ICP-AES:
Seiko Instruments, SPS-+,**AR) after decomposition by HF and NHO- and condition-
ing by dilute HCl. Rubidium, strontium, samarium and neodymium concentrations
were determined by conventional isotope dilution methods at the same time of isotope
analysis. Water (H,O() and H,O()) contents of the metamorphic rock samples
were determined by the Karl-Fischer method.
Analytical results of major and minor compositions for metamorphosed ultramaﬁc
rock and associated rocks are given in Table .. Metamorphosed ultramaﬁc rock and
pyroxene granulites have high contents of LIL elements such as Rb and Ba in spite of
their maﬁc compositions with plentiful compatible elements such as Ni, Cr and MgO.
Orthopyroxene felsic gneiss and pyroxene granulite, beside phlogopite-bearing pyroxene
granulite, are poor in H,O. Metamorphosed ultramaﬁc rock contains only a little H,O,
reﬂecting the presence of serpentine. Zinc content of the metamorphosed ultramaﬁc
rock is lower than that of pyroxene granulites, though Zn is expected to show the same
behavior as Mg due to the same coordination numbers and similar ion radii (Taure et
al., +332). Yttrium contents of pyroxene granulites are higher than those of
metamorphosed ultramaﬁc rock and orthopyroxene felsic gneiss (Fig. 2a). LREE (La,
Ce, Nd and Sm) contents of pyroxene granulite are equivalent to or more than those of
orthopyroxene felsic gneisses. LREE and Y abundances of the pyroxene granulites and
orthopyroxene felsic gneisses normalized to CI chondrite composition (McDonough
and Sun, +33/) are given in Fig. 2b. The normalized values for LREE concentrations
decrease from La to Sm. Normalized values for Y, which behaves as a HREE due to
its similar ion radius to Ho in the - oxidation state, are slightly lower than those of
LREE.
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Conventional isotope dilution methods were applied to determine Rb, Sr, Sm and
Nd compositions of the rock samples. Decomposed sample fractions were resolved
with HCl-(COOH), mixed acid, and then passed through the cation exchange resin
DOWEX /*W-X2, ,** mesh to separate Rb, Sr and REE fractions. Samarium and
neodymium were separated from the REE fraction by passing through another cation
exchange resin adjusted with ammonia, following the separation method of Kubota
(+33,). Rubidium concentration was determined with a HITACHI RMU/G mass
spectrometer. Strontium and neodymium isotope composition and total Sr, Sm and Nd
concentrations were determined with JEOL JMS*/RB mass spectrometer. The stron-
tium standard of Eimer and Amend gave values of 21Sr/ 20Sr*.1*2**.***+ (+s) and
Fig. 2. (a) Trace element concentrations normalized to the average chemical composition of juvenile
upper continental crust in the Late Archean (Condie, +33-). (b) LREE (La, Ce, Nd and
Sm) and Y concentrations normalized to the composition of CI chondrite (McDonough and
Sun, +33/). Some trace element compositions of pyroxene granulite (ﬁlled symbols) lie
beyond the ranges between metamorphosed ultramaﬁc rock and orthopyroxene felsic gneiss
(open symbols).
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Fig. 3. Sm-Nd isochron diagram for whole rock samples. Letters identifying points refer to sample
numbers. Samarium and neodymium isotope compositions of six bulk rock samples form a
linear array on the isochron diagram. The line deﬁned by least square regression method
(York, +300), has a slope with an apparent age of ,.00*.*/Ga, and an intercept at +.-Nd/
+..Nd*./*2/0*.****. (eisochron, ,.00GaNd,CHUR +,.-*.3) (errors are+s).
Fig. +*. Rb-Sr isochron diagram for whole rock samples. Letters identifying points refer to sample
numbers. Rubidium and strontium compositions of the bulk rock samples form a linear
array on the isochron diagram. The line deﬁned by least square regression method (York,
+300), has a slope with an apparent age of ,.0-*.*-Ga, and an intercept at 21Sr/ 20Sr
*.1-/1*.**,. (errors are+s).
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NBS32- gave values of 21Sr/ 20Sr*.1+*-*.***+ (+s) in this study. The neodymium
standard of JNdi-+ (GSJ standard) gave the values of +.-Nd/ +..Nd*./+,+,*.****.
(+s) in this study. Relative analytical errors in Rb, Sr, Sm and Nd concentrations are
,, +, *./ and +, respectively. The contamination levels of Rb, Sr, Sm and Nd
are ++*+*g, -+*+*g, ++*+*g and ++*+*g per sample. The decay constants
for 21Rb and +.1Sm used are +..,+*++year+ (Steiger and Ja¨ger, +311) and 0./.
+*+,year+ (Lugmair and Marti, +312). The chondritic uniform reservoir (CHUR)
parameters for the calculation of epsilon Nd values at t years ago (etNd,CHUR) and Nd
model ages (TCHUR) used are
+.-Nd/ +..Nd (present)*./+,0-2 and +.1Sm/ +..Nd (pres-
ent)*.+300 (Hamilton et al., +32-).
Rb-Sr and Sm-Nd analytical data for whole rock samples are listed in Table ..
Samarium and neodymium isotope compositions of six bulk rock samples form a linear
array on the isochron diagram, even though the rock species are di#erent each other.
The regressed line has a slope with an apparent age of ,.00*.*/Ga, and intercept at
+.-Nd/ +..Nd*./*2/0*.****. (Fig. 3). Rubidium and strontium compositions of
the bulk rock samples also plot linearly on the isochron diagram. The regressed line has
a slope with an apparent age of ,.0-*.*-Ga, and intercept at 21Sr/ 20Sr*.1-/1
*.**,. on the isochron diagram (Fig. +*).
0. Discussion
0.+. Considerations of metamorphic conditions based on petrography of metamorphic
rocks
Sapphirine coexists with quartz as thin ﬁlms along grain boundaries of granoblastic
orthopyroxene in phlogopite-rich pyroxene granulite from Howard Hills (TM32+,,3-*-E:
Fig. /). This paragenesis provides evidence of ultra-high temperature (UHT) meta-
morphism (over +*-*C at 3./ kbar or over +*/*C at ++ kbar; Hensen and Green,
+31-; Bertrand et al., +33+). Hokada et al. (+333) has reported ﬁlm-like sapphirine at
the grain boundaries of granoblastic orthopyroxene in aluminous gneiss of the same
occurrences, and interpreted this as products from the breakdown of highly aluminous
orthopyroxene at retrograde stage of UHT metamorphism. The metamorphic grade of
the granulite from Howard Hills may therefore be higher than P-T estimates derived
from the coexistence of sapphirine and quartz.
Mesoperthite grains are found in the matrix of orthopyroxene felsic gneiss and in
the leucocratic portion within pyroxene granulite (Fig. .). Original compositions of
feldspar restored from the Or and Pl lamellae of mesoperthite indicate equilibrium at
++/*+,**C (Fig. 0). This result coincides with evidence of UHT metamorphism
demonstrated from sapphirine-quartz coexistence in pyroxene granulite, and is the same
result as geothermometry for restored mesoperthite compositions in felsic gneisses and
aluminous gneisses from Howard Hills (Yoshimura et al., ,***).
Average BaO content of Or lamellae within mesoperthite range *.2 to +.1wt in
the matrix of orthopyroxene felsic gneiss and in the leucocratic portion in pyroxene
granulite (Table ,). Plagioclase coexisting with mesoperthite contains over .*mol
An in average, and up to /*mol. Yoshimura et al. (,***) suggested the possibility
of partial melting during metamorphism from zoning of garnet with abundant Y and
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HREE, high BaO content in Or lamella of mesoperthite (up to ,.1wt), and high An
content in plagioclase (up to 2*mol) in felsic gneiss. The BaO content of Or lamella
or An content of plagioclase from orthopyroxene felsic gneiss and pyroxene granulite
are also elevated considering the felsic composition of the host, although they are not so
high as those in garnet felsic gneiss from Howard Hills (Yoshimura et al., ,***).
Pyroxene granulite associated with leucocratic portions were probably inﬂuenced by
partial melting or segregated melt from a common protolith.
Under UHT metamorphic conditions, breakdown of biotite provides H,O-ﬂuid
and/or controls ﬂuid-absent melting (Bohlen et al., +32-; Vielzeuf and Clemens, +33,).
The stability ﬁeld of ﬂuorine-rich phlogopite extends to higher temperatures than that of
ﬂuorine-poor phlogopite (Motoyoshi and Hensen, ,**+). However, decomposition of
F-rich phlogopite (-.0wt ﬂuorine) coexisting with quartz generates felsic melt with
orthopyroxene residue at over ++**C (Tareen et al., +33/). Coexistence of
phlogopite and quartz have not been observed in pyroxene granulites from Howard
Hills, although phlogopite-bearing pyroxene granulite contains rare quartz with sapphir-
ine as isolated thin ﬁlms along grain boundaries of granoblastic orthopyroxene. Syn-
thetic experiments with glass made from pyroxene granulite with seed mineral aggregate
yield felsic melt under UHT metamorphic conditions (Sato et al., ,**-, ,**.). The
pyroxene granulites are probably residual after incongruent melting of phlogopite-rich
protoliths during UHT metamorphism.
Metamorphosed ultramaﬁc rock (TM32+,,3-*-C) contains minor amount of
serpentine. This appearance is an evidence of hydrothermal event with temperatures
lower than 0/*C (Wunder and Schreyer, +331) after UHT metamorphism. However,
there is no evidence of the hydrothermal event in pyroxene granulite nor in felsic gneiss.
Therefore, hydrothermal activity was minor and its e#ect is restricted to meta-
morphosed ultramaﬁc rock.
0.,. Possibility of homogenization of isotopic compositions during the metamorphism
Whole rock samples of metamorphosed ultramaﬁc rock, pyroxene granulite and
felsic gneiss from the Howard Hills have varied compositions. Although it is not
expected that di#erent rock types would have the same initial 21Sr/ 20Sr and +.-Nd/ +..Nd
ratios, their Rb-Sr and Sm-Nd isotope ratios form linear arrays on isochron diagrams
(Figs. 3 and +*). This fact should be considered before interpreting apparent ages
estimated from the linear arrangement of isotope ratios. In particular, alteration of
bulk compositions must not be ignored for metamorphic rocks, considering the possibil-
ity of mass transportation by partial melting during prograde metamorphism.
Mingling of two components with di#erent Rb/Sr and 21Sr/ 20Sr ratios will produce
a straight line connecting the endmembers on an isochron diagram (ﬁctitious isochron:
Faure, +320). When two components with di#erent Rb/Sr and 21Sr/ 20Sr ratios mix
with each other, the 21Sr/ 20Sr ratio and Sr concentrations of mixtures are related by a
hyperbolic equation that transforms into a line by inverting the Sr concentrations
(Faure, +320). However, the 21Sr/ 20Sr ratios and the reciprocals of the Sr concentra-
tions of the metamorphic rocks from Howard Hills do not form a linear array, except for
estimated Sr compositions before ,.0- b.y. (solid line on Fig. ++a), which is an apparent
age calculated from a line on isochron diagram (Fig. +*). We conclude that the linear
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array of Rb and Sr compositions of the bulk rock samples do not represent a ﬁctitious
isochron derived from the mixing of ultramaﬁc and felsic endmembers. On a diagram
of +.-Nd/ +..Nd ratios and the reciprocals of the Nd concentrations, Nd compositions of
the metamorphic rocks from Howard Hills do not form a linear array, except for
estimated Nd compositions before ,.00 b.y. (solid line on Fig. ++b), which is an
Fig. ++. (a) Plots of 21Sr/ 20Sr ratios and reciprocals of Sr concentrations of metamorphosed
ultramaﬁc rock and associated rocks. Solid line shows regression for 21Sr/ 20Sr values at
,.0- billion years ago, which is an apparent age calculated from the isochron diagram (Fig.
+*), and a dotted line shows regression for 21Sr/ 20Sr at ,../ billion years ago, which is the
U-Pb and Pb-Pb concordant age of zircon in felsic gneiss from Howard Hills (Miyamoto et
al., ,**-). (b) Plots of +.-Nd/ +..Nd ratios and the reciprocals of the Nd concentrations of
the metamorphosed ultramaﬁc rock and associated rocks. A solid line shows regression for
+.-Nd/ +..Nd values at ,.00 billion years ago, which is an apparent age calculated from the
isochron diagram (Fig. 3), and a dotted line shows regression for +.-Nd/ +..Nd at ,../ billion
years ago.
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apparent age calculated from linear arrangement on an isochron diagram (Fig. 3), even
though analytical errors of Nd isotope ratio are large. Strontium and neodymium
isotope compositions make it clear that compositions of pyroxene granulites cannot be
explained by mixing of metamorphosed ultramaﬁc rock and orthopyroxene felsic gneiss
during high temperature metamorphism.
Although whole rock compositions of pyroxene granulites are approximately inter-
mediate between inner metamorphosed ultramaﬁc rock and outer orthopyroxene felsic
gneiss (e.g., MgO, Cr, Ni, in Table .), some major and trace element compositions of
pyroxene granulites in which Ti, Y and REE are regarded as immobile elements during
hydrothermal activity, are out of the compositional range between the ultramaﬁc and
felsic rocks (Fig. 2). This occurrence is also evidence that pyroxene granulite compo-
sitions do not represent a mixture of the ultramaﬁc and felsic endmembers. Among
these elements, Rb, Ti and Nb are abundant in phlogopite-bearing pyroxene granulite,
and Ce and Sm are enriched in clinopyroxene-bearing pyroxene granulite. Rubidium
and titanium are major constituent elements of phlogopite and Nb is also compatible.
Yttrium, cerium and samarium are distributed between phlogopite, orthopyroxene, and
especially clinopyroxene (Rollinson, +33-). Compositional characters of pyroxene
granulites might be explained by elemental compatibilities of major constituent minerals
formed at metamorphism.
Strontium seems to be mobile during metamorphism, but isotopic homogenization
of Sr on a meter scale is unlikely under dry conditions. The REEs are less mobile than
alkali metals and alkali earths during regional metamorphism and hydrothermal altera-
tion (Faure, +320). E$cient isotopic homogenization of Sr and Nd between maﬁc and
felsic rocks can be achieved under granulite-facies metamorphic conditions by ﬂuid and
melt migration (Pan et al., +333). Hammouda et al. (+330) estimated the time
required for Sr isotopic homogenization between melt and residue at +*. to +*0 years for
temperatures ranging from 2** to +***C and grain sizes + to +*mm, from the Sr
isotope proﬁle of run products by synthetic experiments on partial melting of plagioclase
and F-phlogopite assemblages. The possibility of partial melting during metamorphism
was suggested from occurrences of metamorphic rocks in previous discussions.
Isotopic homogenization of Sr and Nd by melt generated during metamorphism is
feasible for metamorphosed ultramaﬁc rock and associated rocks from Howard Hills.
The coincidence of apparent Rb-Sr and Sm-Nd ages (Figs. 3 and +*) probably indicates
that Sr and Nd isotope ratios were homogenized among metamorphosed ultramaﬁc rock
and associating rocks during UHT metamorphism, at about ,.0/Ga.
The Napier Complex is regarded as a granulite facies to UHT metamorphic terrane
formed at ,..,./Ga (e.g., Hokada et al., ,**+; Asami et al., ,**,; Carson et al., ,**,),
according to the results of many geochronological studies, especially recent SHRIMP
dating of zircon and CHIME ages of monazite and zircon grains in the metamorphic
rocks, although the possibility of older metamorphic ages was also suggested by Harley
and Black (+331), Harley et al. (,**+), and Crowe et al. (,**,). Zircon grains with
near concordant U-Pb and Pb-Pb ages of ,../Ga were found in orthopyroxene felsic
gneiss from the Howard Hills (Miyamoto et al., ,**-). The *., billion year di#erence
between U-Pb age of zircon and Rb-Sr and Sm-Nd whole rock isochron ages should be
considered before the apparent ages of ,.0/Ga can be interpreted. One explanation for
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the age di#erence is that following high-grade metamorphism, zircon crystals released
radiogenic Pb at ,../Ga without participation of melt after UHT metamorphism at ,.0/
Ga. Estimated temperatures for the episode might represent the closure temperature of
Pb di#usion in zircon (e.g., over 3**C at +*C/Myr cooling condition, or lower
temperatures at slower cooling rates; Cherniak and Watson, ,***), though the concept
of closure temperatures has to be applied with utmost care (Ku¨hn et al., ,***). In this
case, U-Pb compositions of zircon tend to be discordant, possibly due to incomplete
Pb-loss. The deviation of U-Pb composition from the concordia, however, is small over
a *., b.y. age interval, and discordant U-Pb compositions would still fall within error of
concordia. Another explanation is that granulite-facies metamorphism was maintained
with a very low cooling rate after ,.0/Ga. In this case, radiogenic lead in zircon may
be released e$ciently by di#usion at high temperature (Cherniak and Watson, ,***).
Though we have no deﬁnite information on the *., billion year di#erence between the
U-Pb age of zircon and Rb-Sr and Sm-Nd whole rock isochron ages, at least, rejuvena-
tion of zircon could be achieved by thermal activity following UHT metamorphism at
,.0/Ga.
The possibility of compositional modiﬁcation during UHT metamorphism is also
strongly supported by estimation of Nd model ages for the metamorphic rocks. Neo-
dymium model ages (TCHUR) are estimated to be -.-1 and -.-+Ga for orthopyroxene
felsic gneiss (TM32+,,3-*-Ef and F), and ..*1 and -.23Ga for two samples of pyroxene
granulite (TM32+,,3-*-A and E) (Fig. +,). These estimates are not unreasonable,
since some chronological evidence of -.- to ..*Ga igneous activity has been reported for
metamorphic rocks of Napier Complex (DePaolo et al., +32,; Black et al., +320; Owada
et al., +33.; Harley and Black, +331; Hokada et al., ,**-). However, TCHUR for
metamorphosed ultramaﬁc rock (TM32+,,3-*-C) and phlogopite-free pyroxene
Fig. +,. Plot of eNd,CHUR values against time for metamorphosed ultramaﬁc and associated rocks.
Solid lines show evolutions of eNd,CHUR values for rock samples back to ,.00 billion years ago,
and dotted lines show apparent estimations of eNd,CHUR values before ,.00 billion years ago.
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granulite (TM32+,,3-*-D) are estimated at 1.,2 and /.1*Ga, respectively. These
older ages are improbable for Earth’s crustal rocks. Depleted mantle model ages (TDM)
should be older than TCHUR. Therefore, we conclude that the metamorphic rocks have
experienced major modiﬁcation of their whole rock compositions after depletion of
source materials from the mantle, and metamorphosed ultramaﬁc rock and pyroxene
granulites gained compatible elements and/or lost incompatible elements from the
enriched protolith. Considering the petrography of the metamorphic rocks, we should
recognize partial melting as the most probable cause of elemental depletion. Pyroxene
granulites are probably residues after partial melting during UHT metamorphism.
Neodymium isotopic compositions showing improbable TCHUR suggests that
metamorphosed ultramaﬁc rock was also restitic, although no evidence was found from
mineral assemblage or geochemistry. Orthopyroxene felsic gneiss is probably in-
ﬂuenced by the generation of melt. Although TCHUR is not used for geochronological
research on the crustal evolution of the Napier Complex, it is helpful for conﬁrmation
of elemental migrations in the metamorphic rocks of the Howard Hills.
Strontium isotope compositions of metamorphosed ultramaﬁc rock and associated
rocks are restored to *.1-/1*.**,. at ,.0- billion years before. These isotope ratios
are improbably high for metamorphic rocks with maﬁc to ultramaﬁc compositions, and
could not be produced by magma directly derived from mantle melting (e.g., (21Sr/
20Sr)BulkEarth, ,.0-Ga*.1*+/, (21Sr/ 20Sr)Depletedmantle, ,.0-Ga*.1*+,; Ben Othman et al., +32.).
For felsic gneiss, the Sr isotope ratios are also too high to indicate an igneous origin.
These restored Sr isotope ratios indicate the inﬂuence of melt derived from LILE-
enriched protoliths with high Sr isotope ratios, such as granitic rocks or sediments.
1. Conclusions
The Napier Complex, including the Howard Hills, is regarded as a Latest Archean
Earliest Proterozoic metamorphic terrane. Paragenesis and compositions of major
constituent minerals in the metamorphic rocks from Howard Hills provide evidence of
UHT metamorphism, accompanied by partial melting. Rb-Sr and Sm-Nd isotope data
for whole rock samples deﬁne contemporaneous isochron ages of ,.0/Ga within
analytical error. Isotopic homogenization of Sr and Nd is expected during the meta-
morphism accompanied by partial melting among the metamorphosed ultramaﬁc rock
and associated rocks. This results in the calculation of improbable Nd model ages
(TCHUR), due to an increase of Sm/Nd ratios. This can be attributed to an enrichment
of compatible elements and/or depletion of incompatible elements. The metamorphic
rocks have high initial Sr isotope ratios, indicating the derivation from LILE-enriched
protoliths with high Sr isotope ratios. According to mineralogical and geochemical
evidence, we conclude that these metamorphic rocks experienced partial melting during
UHT metamorphism. Pyroxene granulites were residues after partial melting of gra-
nitic or sedimentary protoliths.
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